
Welcome back or Welcome toWelcome back or Welcome to

FEBRUARY MEETINGFEBRUARY MEETING



EmBark Foundation turned 1! 
Here is what we have been able to

accomplish so far as a National nonprofit

- Funded 2 cat adoptions
- Funded 5 dog adoptions

- Provided support and services to 13 survivors
- Provided 5 pet start packages

- Reimbursed 1 vet bill
- Supplied 9 survivor care packages

- Fundraised $11,667
- Funded 1 ESA certification



Donate at least $2 by donating on the
homepage of embarkfoundation.org or

venmoing @embarkfoundation with the caption
"Happy Birthday!"

Extra entry if you put this on your story!

Winner will be chosen and
announced on February 12th!

BIRTHDAY RAFFLE





Create awareness about mental health and sexual assault on campus
(and domestic violence, child abuse, and PTSD)

UW CHAPTER GOALS

Raise money to fund the adoption fees and veterinary bills of rescue
animals for survivors

Continue to foster a welcoming, loving, supportive environment for
survivors and their allies

Be involved with other orgs on campus that have similar missions 



Abby Moravec 

President
(she/her)

UW DREAM TEAMUW DREAM TEAM

Diana Stewart

Vice President
(she/her)

Jenna Hallaway

Social Media Team 
(she/her)

Nick Larsen

Operations Assistant
(he/him)

Brenda Ruiz

Volunteer & Event Coordinator
(she/her)

Katie Spaude

Secretary
(she/her)

Michaela Larson

Social. Media Team
(she/her)

Jamie Wage

Treasurer
(she/her)



Membership requirementsMembership requirements

Attend all monthly meetings (in
person or virtually) unless excused
by the President or Vice President 
Pay semester dues of $10 
Acquire 6 points throughout the
semester 

Create a safe and welcoming
environment for all 

Be respectful of everyone's
stories, experiences, and identities 



Virtual 5k 
#1 Thing Awareness Campaign
DVAM pumpkins
Ted talks
Grounds and Hounds fundraiser
World Kindness day fundraiser
Dog toy making social 
UW bookstore sweatshirt sales 

FALL SEMESTER RECAPFALL SEMESTER RECAP

$520 raised



February Opportunities



@jess.katz

Member of the Month

JESSICA KATZ
Thank you for your dedication and

on-going support! EmBark UW
appreciates all your efforts.

@edisonthepoochon



Badger Buddies

Submit a picture of you and your animal to be
featured on the UW Embark Instagram page and

get a point towards becoming an official member!

a short description of you and your animal and
how they have helped you
a picture of you and your pet
any other details you want us to know!

All we need:

send your pictures and descriptions to
mrlarson7@wisc.edu or hallaway@wisc.edu

mailto:mrlarson7@wisc.edu
mailto:hallaway@wisc.edu
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TedTalk asynchronous

How Data from a Crisis Text Line is Saving Lives 

Watch TedTalk synchronously or
on your own time and write a

small reflection (3-4 sentences)
explaining what you took away

from the video

https://www.ted.com/talks/nancy_lublin_how_



events

Condom Rose table event
Monday, February 14th

Gordon's: 8-10am
Rheta's: 11-2pm
Dejope: 4-8pm

Sex Toy workshop
Tuesday, February 15th

Orgasm workshop
Wednesday, February 16th

Memorial Union: 
room TBD

6:30pm

SAC: suite #3143
6:30pm

Yoga for Better Sex
(tentative) 

Thursday, February 17th
Dragonfly Studios 4:30pm

Miss Pole Event 
Location & Time TBD



COMING SOON...

MARCH EVENT



Adopt-A-Pet
Adopt-A-Pet is a fundraising opportunity that allows you to have your very own furry friend!

Our Adopt-A-Pet
fundraiser mimics our
mission of connecting

survivors with a shelter
animal, all the while funding
our cause with the profits

from each purchase!



Bandana decorating
Interactive social
media campaigns
that include pictures
of you and your
pet(s)!
Using your pet and
creativity to spread
awareness

Adopting also allows for
more point opportunities!

 

 
Your purchase also directly
helps our chapter and our
mission! We use funds to

provide survivors with
support, reasources, and

of course adopting the
shelter animal of their

choice! 
 

Adopt-A-Pet
Why adopt?

With each purchase,
shelterpets.com donates

10% of their profits to
shelters across the

country!
 

Each stuffed animal is
molded off of a real

adopted animal! Every
stuffed animal supports

the shelter they were
adopted from.



Adopt-A-Pet

 
Each adoption includes:
- Your stuffed animal

- A fillable adoption certificate
- A white bandana to decorate

during the meeting! (3/8)
- Optional photo in front of our

backdrop 
 

$25 per pet



Adopt-A-Pet

2. Venmo Jamie $25 per
Pet by 2/13

1. Adopt your pet via
Google Form by 2/13

 

3. Pick up your Pet and
goodies at our next meeting

https://forms.gle/ZsZ9cqbC7
goK5KcP6

@jamie-wage Congrats!



UW STICKERS 

See Jamie to purchase a sticker after our meeting concludes
If you would like to purchase a sticker another time, venmo @Jamie-Wage

+ $0.50 for shipping costs

$1 $2



ONGOING OPPORTUNITIES
SPRING 2022 SEMESTER







NATIONAL EMBARK MERCH!



 
Introduce your furry friend and what they do to
bring a smile to your face, write a poem, tell a

story, or share why you joined EmBark
 

Pictures are welcomed and encouraged!
 

Email your blog post to @nwlarsen@wisc.edu

Write a blog post!



Letters to Survivors

A quote

An encouragingor inspiring note 

You are strong and
you aren't alone.

You are loved and
appreciatedCome and grab a sheet of paper or two!

Write a letter, draw a picture, share a
quote

Bring your letter up to the front and
write your name down!



Venmo @jamie-wage




